
ITP Annoucements 

Announcements 
ITP Camp - Early Bird Deadline April 1
ITP Camp 2022 will run Wednesday, June 1st through Wednesday, June
29th featuring a hearty trail mix of Camp-led (organized by the Camp Director and
Camp staff) and Camper-led (organized by Camp attendees) workshops, talks,
discussions, experiments, hackathons, and more!

Apply and More Info Here

The Opportunities Blog!
This week we have some new job and internship opportunities from Google,
MAXMachina, Blue Ridge Labs, Verb+Visual, Warner Music Group and so
much more! This list is updated weekly, so keep checking back.

Check It Out here

Sign-up: Try a New Tool for Future Speech +
Sketching Interaction to Help with Human-Computer
Research
We're exploring the future of "spoken language meets graphics" and are inviting
participants to a study to try-out a prototype and give feedback. We think you'll
have fun with it, and you'll also receive a gift card for your time! 

 Sign Up Here  

ITP Events
Intro to Socket.io with Dave Stein
Socket.io is a code library that manages efficient communication between
computers using Javascript and WebSockets. This workshop will go over the
basics of Socket.IO and provide strategies for developing and debugging apps that
communicate to other servers and clients. This is a hands-on workshop where we
will go through the steps involved to create a javascript program that will
communicate with other clients and servers. If you are attending this workshop,
please create an account on Glitch.com before you arrive.

Tuesday, March 22nd @ 1:30 pm in Room 412

Basics of React Web Framework + Web
Applications with MK Skitka

React is a free and open-source front-end Javascript library for building user
interfaces. This workshop will go over the basics of React, its components, and life
cycles. Learn how to build beautiful dynamic web applications!

Friday, March 25th @ 12 pm in Room 411

NYU Events
Stress Management During Uncertain Times
This workshop addresses stress related to the current conflict in Ukraine and those
affected by it. It also acknowledges that COVID-19 has disrupted our sense of
"normal" and has really stress-tested our coping mechanisms. Whether you're
coping well or floundering in stress, this workshop is designed to help you explore
and, hopefully, gain a more helpful view of your own relationship with stress and
what you can do about it if the change is needed. This is a workshop designed to
help you gain a different perspective on how you understand your own stress,
identify signs of stress, and what you can do about it.

Tuesdays, 4 pm-5 pm 

More Info Here

Dismantle + Co-create festival!
Dismantle + Co-Create offers attendees a place for critical engagement with
material culture at the intersection of technology and art.

Friday-Saturday, March 25th, and 26th

More Info and RSVP Here

The 2nd Annual NYU Sports Film Festival
NYUSFF is a first-of-its-kind student-run film festival aimed at creating a
collaborative platform that showcases and celebrates the passion for sports and
film. The festival invites all students and alumni from any NYU School with any
background to showcase their creativity through sport-centered films. However,
the definition of “sports” is open for interpretation, and participants are welcome to
explore ways of telling their stories through any genre they deem fit.

Submissions are open now through April 1st, 2022.

More Info and Apply Here 

Class of 2022 Mentor Program applications
Are you graduating this May and looking for help with the transition from student to
emerging professional? Then apply for the Tisch 2022 Mentor Program!

Applications open on Monday, March 14, 10 am ET, and close on Friday,
April 1, 10 am ET. 

Please be aware the application may close prior to April 1 if demand
exceeds the number of available mentors.

For more info and to apply, please go here 

Funding
Tisch Initiative for Creative Research
The Tisch Initiative for Creative Research (TCR) is pleased to
announce two summer research opportunities for graduate and undergraduate
students!

WHEN: May 15 - August 15, 2022

WHO IS ELIGIBLE: All current Tisch graduate AND undergraduate
students 

DEADLINES: Applications are due April 4, 2022, at 11:59 pm

More Info Here

*THIS IS NOT A DRILL* STUDENT FELLOWS
TINAD* will award five to ten $1,000 summer fellowships for work on creative
projects exploring the intersection of technology, equity, and the climate crisis.
Fellowship projects will be exhibited in Fall 2022.

WHEN: May - September 2022

WHO IS ELIGIBLE: Junior- and Senior-level undergraduate students
and all graduate students across NYU

DEADLINES: Applications are due April 4, 2022, at 11:59 pm

More Info Here

Creatives Rebuild New York Funding for Artists
Artists inspire us and illuminate our shared human experience. They are
storytellers and preserve our histories. Artists in communities imagine new
approaches to our greatest challenges and bring their creativity to everything from
building collective power and facilitating collaboration, to cultivating individual
agency and advancing well-being.

More Info Here 

Opportunities

8th LDV Vision Summit
LDV Capital brings together top technologists, entrepreneurs, and investors to
discuss groundbreaking visual tech and business opportunities in synthetic content
creation, computational biology, chemistry, healthcare, space, sensors and chips,
and so much more.
Speakers come from Openwater, NASA, Inception Prelude Fertility, Pachama,
MAC Venture Capital, Breakout Ventures, Northzone, Axiom Space, Prime
Movers Lab, Glass Imaging, Streetlogic, BurnerPage, and Earkick.

Wednesday, March 23, 2022, 11:00 - 3:00 pm E

Learn More and RSVP Here

Cool Stuff
Daniel Rozin's "Shades" Exhibition!
ITP/IMA's faculty member, Daniel Rozin, presents his exhibition Shades which
encapsulates Rozin’s investigation into Mechanical Mirrors, a series that began in
1999 with Wooden Mirror. The exhibition debuts the artist’s implementation of full-
color spectrum mechanical mirrors using the color models RGB (red, green, blue)
and CMY (cyan, magenta, yellow).

Opening reception: Thursday, March 17, 6–8 P

Exhibition Dates: March 17–April 23, 2023

Location: bitforms gallery nyc
131 Allen Street
New York, NY 10002

Click here to learn more.

Re–Fest 2022 Opening! 
Performances by Jose Richard Aviles (NAVEL) and more curated by ITP's Red
Burns Fellow, Yo-Yo Lin with music by DJ hey Love*

Monday, March 14, 2022 - 8:00pm ET

Register here.

SHOW INFO || Circuit Garden
“Circuit Garden” by Kelly Heaton was curated by Common Ground Arts and
commissioned by Arts Brookfield for Manhattan West and Brooklyn Commons.
Video courtesy of Brookfield Arts and Micah Joel Productions.

Dates: 2/28 - 4/8, 2022

Hours: 7am - 8pm everyday

Location: lobby of 450 West 33rd Street NYC 10001 

Wasserman Center
At the Wasserman Center for Career Development, we strive to create an
environment that facilitates opportunities that are limitless for our students and
alumni. The center's mission is to provide personalized career services that
empower NYU students at every stage of their career development and lead to
fulfilling careers that allow them to make a difference in their chosen fields. To this
end, we are committed to providing the highest quality career counseling and
placement assistance to NYU undergraduates, graduate students and alumni.

Spring 2022 Grad Career Events Calendar

International Student Career Series Calendar

Important Links
Tisch Event Listings

Event Recordings

ITP/IMA Calendar

Instagram

Twitter

ITP/IMA Opportunities Blog

Newsletter Archives 

Equitable ITP/IMA Fall 2021 Update

Subscribe to our email list.
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